Physics is a strongly interconnected discipline, but the connections are often not communicated to physics students. Students often view the parts of a physics class as totally disconnected. This paper uses references between pieces of communication within the class to measure, characterize and visualize the degree of integration of physics classes and class materials.
A reference occurs when one piece of communication explicitly mentions the existence of another piece of communication and directs the listener or reader to remember or refer to that communication. For example, if a lecturer said, 'As we saw in homework problem 1', a reference between the lecture and the homework exists. A measurement of references made within a science class offers a quantitative picture of the integration of the class made explicit to the students.
Education research shows that many student problems with learning physics come from a failure to correctly integrate the material. In one study [1] , students successful in other fields audited physics classes. Each of the students commented on integration, for example: '. . . I never really got the idea that the professor had any understanding of how the concepts were related, as he rarely tied information together from more than one chapter. . . '. Another work [2] listed three issues of concern in revitalizing undergraduate science: misconceptions, expert/novice problemsolving differences, and how educators-and, as a result, their students-organize physical knowledge. 'Conventional instruction appears to students like building different rooms in a house one at a time.' While the connections seem obvious to an expert, a student just learning the material cannot reasonably be assumed capable of forming the proper connections without some guidance.
Even the differences in expert and novice problem solving rest primarily on organization of knowledge, how it is connected in the student's mind [3] [4] [5] .
Another example of the need for integration between class components is demonstrated by a number of studies on laboratory work. Laboratory work, according to a number of sources, is, in part, 'to illustrate lecture courses' [6] , 'to help students come to a better understanding of the concept' [7] or 'to illustrate material taught in [8] . Yet studies have shown that the normal lab experience fails to do this [9] [10] [11] [12] , and in fact it has been suggested that laboratory be abolished from introductory courses [13] . Our own experience with a well-integrated course is that, on a five-point scale, students give 'does the lab help the lecture' a 5.0, and 'does the lecture help the lab' a 4.4. The students also do better than previous classes on a variety of evaluations. While the above-mentioned studies were often on small samples, and there were other factors incorporated into the well-integrated course that should affect student performance, still these results suggest that integration improves the value of course components. In this paper, measurements of the reference structure of a traditional physics class and a physics textbook are presented. The reference measurement identifies problems in both and is used to suggest modifications.
Class measurement
In this section, the communication generated by an introductory physics class will be measured.
Class measurement: procedure
One piece of communication is said to reference another piece when the first piece of communication explicitly mentions the second piece. So a reference happens in two parts: a discussion of another piece of communication and an explicit linguistic cue that another piece of communication is referenced. The cue can be a type of communication (homework, lab), a location (tomorrow) or a general flag that the object being discussed was initially introduced at a different time (remember). References are used to integrate communication over large scales, since a reference is needed when the human experiencing the communication requires a cue to recognize the previous piece of communication.
For the experiment, this general definition of referencing was sharpened by observing the communication within class materials (lecture, lab manuals, exams) and recording any phrase that might be a reference. This collection of phrases was then used to produce a much sharper definition of what is and is not a reference. In table 1, a number of examples are given of textual strings which were classified as references. For this measurement, the general use of certain physical laws such as Newton's Second Law, Gauss' Law etc is eliminated as lecture references since they do not refer to a specific piece of communication, but rather are a part of an ongoing discussion. It is up to the individual educational practitioner to determine whether such general statements should be included as references.
The reference measurement technique was applied to two introductory calculus-based classes at the University of Arkansas, University Physics I (UPI) and University Physics II (UPII). UPI was a traditionally taught introductory calculusbased mechanics course. The class used lecture, homework drawn from a popular textbook, machine-graded exams, a recitation section and a department-published lab manual. UPII is a modified introductory electricity, magnetism and optics course, where class integration is an explicit instructional goal.
The class measurement was carried out as follows. Two or three observers worked on each piece of communication until they agreed upon the potential references, then one observer completed the measurement. All test problems, quiz problems and the entire laboratory manual were observed. Lecture was videotaped and then six lectures were chosen at random and observed using stop motion to allow observers to agree on the references. Not observed were office hours, lab discussion and student-TA interactions in the lab. The objects measured represent the part of the class communication pre-planned by the instructor.
Class measurement: results and diagrams
The data resulting from the measurement procedure are a list of objects, such as 'lecture 3/31/97', 'Test 4', 'Example 1 within lecture 3/31/97', each with a type, name and date, and a list of references between those blocks. There is no single table or graph that fully captures the data, so a variety of partial views of the data are presented. For our class engineering, a reference diagram showing the connections between various types of class objects and a reference matrix showing the reference Table 2 . Class reference matrix for UPI separated by reference distance. Elements of the matrix are of the form: (General)Distant/Week/One Session/Concurrent. Entries in the matrix count the number of references between from type objects and to type objects. The Totals column counts the number of objects with the from object type. ' * ' indicates a small, probably zero, level of referencing. '+' indicates a substantial number of references. count were the most useful views. In this context, engineering is a process of modelling educational components, making measurements based on the model, and iteratively improving the component.
Reference diagram.
It is useful to examine the data graphically using the diagram in figure 1 , called a reference diagram, where each object type is represented by a node in the graph and a vector is drawn if there are any references from the source object type to the destination object type. Figure 1 makes it clear that UPI is only marginally integrated and that UPII achieves a much higher degree of integration.
Reference matrix. The data can also be examined using a reference matrix where the matrix elements count the number of references between different types of objects, shown in table 2 for UPI. The referencing object is the 'from' object and the referenced object is the 'to' object. The Totals column is the number of objects of the type. The homework is drawn directly from the textbook and we infer the frequency of references from the textbook measurement, which is presented in the next section. Using that measurement, the ' * ' entries indicate that a very small, probably zero, number of references is used, and '+' is used for a substantial number of references. The reference counts are divided into groups by the amount of time that passes between the time the referenced object was presented and the time the reference is made. A reference between two lecture components in the same lecture session would seem to provide less integration than a reference between two components with lecture sessions separated by a month's time.
The observers were asked to divide the references into five time categories: (1) General: the reference is to all objects of a type (the lecture as a whole, not a specific lecture), (2) Distant: referenced objects are more than one week apart, (3) Week: the referenced objects are about a week apart, (4) Concurrent: the reference objects are in the same session or are different types of object with assignment times that overlap, (5) One: the referenced objects are the next or previous in a sequence of objects (next lecture or lab). The matrix elements in table 2 present this classification using the format: (General)Distant/ Week/One/Concurrent.
Class measurement: discussion
The purpose of the reference measurement is to provide a picture of class integration which allows the class to be iteratively improved. Using the UPI class graph in figure 1(a) , it can be seen that the Lab/Lab Report segment is nearly disconnected from the rest of the class. In fact, examining table 2 shows that the connection between Lab and Lecture is a single general reference. Randomly chosen textbook homework problems provide very little problem/text or problem/problem integration and certainly no references to happenings in the lab, lecture or tests. Lecture makes no mention of the lab. Tests do not reference either the lab or lecture events (demos, examples, etc), so only the most general information is needed by Phys. Educ. 34(5) September 1999 students. The UPI class references, excluding the lab manual, are predominantly local to the week of the class with only three references of distance longer than one week. Homework is barely integrated by a single concurrent reference.
Examination of the UPII graph in figure 1 (b) shows a very high level of integration. Integration is an active goal of the UPII class. UPII achieves the high class integration through a number of steps:
(1) Using a single instructor to oversee both lab and lecture; (2) Timing the lab so it is coordinated with lecture; (3) Strongly scheduling the course before the semester; (4) Using a class-specific lab manual which contains fixed integration based on the schedule; (5) Choice of the rare integrating problems in the textbook; and (6) Inclusion of lab, demo and example problems on exams.
Textbook measurement
The reference measurement technique identified major integration problems in a traditional physics course. It will now be applied to a best selling introductory calculus-based textbook [14] to see if it can be used to identify areas of improvement in a successful commercial product.
Textbook measurement: procedure
The reference measurement technique was applied to characterize two best selling calculus-based textbooks of 1997 [14, 15] . The data are reported for one textbook [14] only, but the analysis was performed for both. Both books yielded similar measurements, so the data are probably representative of any work where integration is not an explicitly stated and measured goal of the authors.
In the same manner as the class measurement, the textbook was observed by a number of researchers and a catalogue of different types of references was formed. Each reference was classified and given a firm definition of when it could be counted. Each reference in the actual measurement was required to be one of the identified types. The reference types used in the textbook measurement are shown in table 1.
Having examined the references, the textbook was then decomposed into explicitly identifiable blocks. An explicitly identifiable block is one where a type is applied to the block by the author (Chapter, Seven chapters were selected using a computer-generated random number from chapters 1-39. No appendix or Review Section was measured.
A complete catalogue of blocks and references was accumulated for the seven chapters.
The measurement was performed independently by two experimenters, the results compared and discrepancies resolved. It was found that each experimenter made a small number of errors.
The frequency of error increases with the amount of judgment required by the measurement: label references are very reliable, name references less reliable. Even with taking the data twice independently there is undoubtedly a small remaining error in the results.
Textbook measurement: results and diagrams
As with the class measurement, the fundamental representation of the textbook data is a reference diagram and a reference matrix .
Reference diagrams. Figure 2 plots the references where the text referenced is in a different chapter from the referencing text. The nodes in the figure are the chapters arrayed on an arc, with the node A representing the appendices and the node E the extended part of the textbook. The figure divides the from and to block types into section blocks and discretionary blocks. The section blocks are the actual text within the sections of the chapters and the discretionary blocks are all other blocks, such as examples, illustration, tables and problems. This division is chosen because an author has much greater control over the choice of discretionary blocks than the choice of section text, which is largely forced by the information demands of the topic. Only seven chapters were sampled so only seven nodes can source references. Figure 2 shows that a substantial level of multichapter integration is achieved by references from all kinds of blocks. However, surprisingly, almost no integration is achieved by references to discretionary blocks. This means that after an example, illustration, problem or table has been used, it almost never appears outside the chapter. This represents a substantial lost opportunity for textbook integration and an efficiency problem in the choice of discretionary blocks. There is a page space cost to the initial presentation of any block, so that blocks which are re-used are somewhat more efficient that blocks that are used only once. The graphical analysis can also be carried out on smaller units than the textbook. Figure 3 presents a decomposition of a chapter into sections and examples. Once again a very substantial level of integration is present. Closer examination, however, shows that only one example is the destination of a reference within the chapter. (References from the section containing the example to the example are not shown in this presentation.) Also, even though there are almost 100 problems in this chapter, only one example and one section reference a problem and only one example is referenced by a problem. This shows that the lack of integration to discretionary blocks seen at the chapter level extends to the section level.
Reference matrix. We can represent the reference structure using a matrix, table 3, where the matrix elements are the number of references from an object of the from object type to an object of the to object type. In the class reference matrix, the references were divided by the time separating the from and to objects. The greater hierarchical organization of the textbook allows a more topic-independent separation of the references. Table 3 divides each entry into the references that reference another chapter (textbook local), reference another section within the same chapter Table 3 . Textbook reference matrix with locality. Matrix elements count the number of times a block of the from object type references a block of the to object type. This table separates the references based on their locality to the textbook, chapter, section or subsection level blocks. Dashes mark references that are impossible to make. (chapter local), reference another object in the same section (section local) or reference another object in a block within a section (usually an example) (subsection local). Examination of table 3 reveals the details of integration problems shown in the reference diagram. There are very few references from the section text to either assignments (problems) or examples.
Further, both examples and assignments make few references to photographs, graphs of functions or data. Strikingly, given the vast numbers of problems in a modern textbook, problems almost never reference other problems or examples.
Statistics
We can gain further insight into the reference matrix by computing some statistics, shown in figure 4 . Figure 4 (a) shows the percentage of blocks of each object type that are never referenced, called isolated blocks. A block that is never referenced is an obvious integration problem. Figure 4(a) shows that a large percentage of problems, examples and photographs are isolated blocks. Figure 4(b) computes the average number of times a block of some object type references another block. The average references from and to each block type shown in figures 4(b) and 4(e) support the conclusions drawn from the reference diagram: good referencing from the section text and good use of drawing, table and plot objects, but poor referencing of examples, assignments and photographs. The references made from a block in one section to a block in another are the ones that actually accomplish the integration of the textbook. Figure 4(c) shows that all blocks except sections have a low percentage of being referenced from another section. Figure 4 (f) shows that only sections, examples and strategy blocks (the last being a very small sample) routinely reference other sections and that the assignments are very marginally integrated. Since assignments are in a section of their own, they must make a reference to another section to reference anything but another assignment. 
Textbook measurement: discussion
The reference diagram, reference matrix and statistics all point out two major integration problems in the textbook.
(1) Discretionary objects, problems, examples, illustrations and tables are rarely referenced outside of the section they are presented in. (2) Assignments, examples and photographs have a very high incidence of not being referenced at all.
Discussion
The individual measurements and resulting suggestions for the classes and textbooks are made above. The measurements also have general implications for improvement, design and distribution of educational offerings.
Role of reference measurements. A reference measurement is a class of measurements that extracts a quantitative representation of the actual function of a science class or material that is as observer-independent as possible. These measurements allow an educational practitioner to see the function of the class clearly and then make changes based on their goals for class function. In a perfect world, a reference measurement would accompany educational material, so that an instructor considering material could, at a glance, know its level of integration.
Using reference measurements. This paper presents three measurements of reference structure: UPI, UPII and a textbook [14] . The primary goal is to introduce the technique for use at individual institutions. The three measurements, while not statistically significant in sampling physics classes, can be thought of as giving an idea of the amount of variation possible within the referencing of a course. Instructors who have not made integration a priority should anticipate a reference structure like UPI's until they prove otherwise. They should expect the integration weaknesses identified in the textbook unless they have analysed the problems and examples themselves. They should anticipate that a focus on integration could lead to improvements resulting in a reference structure at least as good as UPII's.
Portability issues. Physics classes have a very poor record of performance when they are offered at different institutions. The UPII class has excellent performance at the University of Arkansas. However, if it was transported as currently specified the reference structure would be lost and would represent a random factor in its performance at other institutions.
Efficiency issues. We have focused on the importance of references as markers indicating integration of a physics class. References also provide a measure of the efficiency of choices of examples, labs and demonstration. There is a finite time investment involved in the introduction of an example, demonstration, lab or video. That investment is more efficient if the experience is referenced later and thus re-used.
Design-time engineering. Many educational statistics require an instructor to try something and then measure how it went. References can be reliably included at the time class materials are designed. Further, the measurements presented are far more efficiently performed if the educational designer records the reference structure as the class is created.
Level of specification.
The difference between the class and textbook reference measurements shows the difference in the level of polish between multiply and singly reviewed documents.
It seems very unlikely that physics classes can achieve anywhere near their potential unless they are very fully scripted ahead of time.
Conclusion
The measurement of linguistic references is a powerful way to characterize the integration and efficiency of educational offerings. A rich variety of diagrammatic and statistical techniques can be applied to measured data. A measurement of a traditional introductory physics class identified major integration problems.
